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WILSON NitS
HARRIS HEAD OF

CENSUS BUREAU

Confirmation of Successor to

E. Dana Durand Considered

Practically Assured.

SULLIVAN IN GOOD BERTH

lowan Mentioned for Cabinet

Job Is Nominated for Gen-

eral Appraiser Position.

William J. Harris, of Georgia, was
today nominated "by the President as
Director of the Census. Mr. Harris
will 'succeed R Dana Durand. His
prompt confirmation by the Senate
is expected.

Mr. Harris .is one of the best known
Democrats in the South, and has
made a study of census and trade
problems in that part of the nation.

Sullivan Wins Good One.
Jerry B. Sullivan, of Iowa, who was

mentioned for & Cabinet berth In the
preserft Administration. Is appointed
general appraiser oC merchandise, and
William "W. Roper is made appraiser of
merchandise in the district of Fhlladei.
yhia. Be was a famous Princeton foot
ball player.

Samuel H. Thompson, of Denver. CoL.
is chosen for the post of Assistant At
torney ueneraL

The expected appointment of Robert
W. TVoolley, of Virginia, whose friends
say he would have been made Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury If the "ln-trest-

had not Interfered, is to be
auditor for the Interior Department.

The full list of appointments follows:
The Nominations.

Treasury To be general appraiser of
, merchandise, Jerry B. Sullivan, of Iowa;
to be appraiser of merchandise; 'William
W. Roper, in the district of Philadel
phia, Pa.; to be auditor for the Interior
Denartnrent.-Rokert-"-W: Woolley.-f- v Vir
ginia: to be collector of internal reve
nue. .Robert H. --Manson, second district,
Wisconsin. --

War-VT- o be Assistant Secretary 'n
War Wntlrv J T?rtlf nr4rfcrp of TTn
tucky; to be colonel in the medical
corps, Lieut, Col. Charles M. Gandy;
major to be lieutenant colonel In 'the
medical vcorps, Frederick P. Reynolds:
captain to be major In the medical
corps. James M. Phalen; to be second
lieutenant, corps of engineers; Proba-
tions! Second Lieut Wistar Morris
Chubb, Engineers; second lieutenant to
be first lieutenant Inrantry, Henry H
Arnold. Twenty-nint- h Infantry.

Justice To be judge of the district
court "of Alaska, division No. J, Rob-
ert W. Jennings, of Alaska; to be
United States attorney for the district
of Oregon, Clarence It Reames, of Ore-
gon; to be United States marshal. East-
ern district of Texas. Benjamin. F. Sher-rel- l.

of Texas.
Navy Speyer Brothers, at London,

England, to be special fiscal agents of
the wavy jjepartment ai mai pia.ee--

Interior To be register of the land
office at Kallspell, Mont. Frank O. Wil-
liams, of Montana; to be register of the
land office at Santa Fe, Jew Mexico,

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

DANIELS OPENS WAR

ON MIDDIES

Secretary of the Navy Upholds

"ourt's Order in the Ousting

of James C. Cook.

In announcing his approval of the
sentence of the court dismissing Mid
shipman James C. Cook, of Arkansas,
from the Naval Academy, Secretary
Daniels made it plain today he Intends
to stamp out hexing in the future and
tfat he considered the court had been
extremely lenient with Cook by not lm- -

noelnr. In addition to dismissal, a sen
tence of one year's confinement the
rvcnaltv provided by law for such "ex
treme cases.''

T have no sympathy with hazing.'
Secretary Daniels said. "A hazer is es
sentially a bully, and must necessarily
nave in his nature a streak of the same
Innate cruelty possessed by brutes who
torture flumu animals tor me pleasure
of watching their suffering.

"To make suie that the students
understand that no leniency will be
shown in the future, I have issued the
following statement and ordered It
transmitted to ever midshipman and
instructor at the Naval Academy:

" 'Congress has expressed its severe
disapproval of nazing. and it is my in-
tention to see that the laws It has en-
acted for the punishment of the prac-
tice arc carried out to the fullest extent
Although I have decided, not to return
the record in this case to, the court for
reconsideration of the sentence, never-
theless. I regard the punishment inade
quate ror the offense, and I take this
opportunity of saying that this sense-less'a- nd

dangerous practice will not bo
tolerated at an educational institution
founded and supported by the Gover-
nor nt Future manifestations of such
character at the Naval Academy will
.meet with vigorous action.' "

Girl Gives Up Loot.

WHEELING. W. Va., April 17.- -A girl
Raffles," fifteen years old, and said by

the police to be a member of one of the
most prominent families in this city, to-

day surrendered a large quantity of jew-
elry she is alleged to have stolen from
the homo of Mrs. John Hammond, 01

East Thirty-thir- d street, New York city.
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W. MORGAN SHUSTER.

SHUSTER MAY GET

PHILIPPINE BERTH

Washingtonian Is Slated to Be

Next Governor General of

Islands Under Wilson.

W. Morgan Shuster is slated to be
the next governor general of the Philip-
pines. Mr. Shuster, well known as the
Washingtonian, who conducted the fi
nancial affairs of Persia, is in this
city today to hae an audience with
the Secretary of War and possibly alto
with the President regarding the mat-
ter.

It Is understood that the resident
commissioners from tho Philippines,
Senors Manuel Ernshaw and Manuel L.
Quezon, have given their indorsement
to Mr. Shuster for the position.

Rumor also existed today that Con
gressman Jones of Virginia, chairman
of the Committee on Military Affairs,
had likewise indorsed Mr. Shuster, but
Mr. Jones denied this.

"I have recommended no one," said
Mr. Jones, "although, of course, the
question of the next governor general
has been talked over with the Presi-
dent and the Secretary of War."

Slayer's Paramour

Cleared of Murder
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April IT. Ed-

mund Guenkel, confessed paramour of
Mrs. Frieda H. Trost. today was exon-

erated by a Jury in Judge Ralston's
court of complicity In the murder of
William Trost for which crime Mrs.
Trost now awaits the gallows.

After seventeen hours' deliberation, in
which they were twice called from the
room to report, the Jury filed Into the
court room shortly before noon and re-
ported "not guilty."

Guenkel, who had grown pale and hag-
gard during the last days of the trial,
utterly collapsed, and his young wife
fainted as the announcement was made.

Larz Anderson Sees
Wilson on Japan

Larz Anderson, appointed ambassador
to Japan In the final months of the
Taft Administration, called upon Presi
dent Wilson today to pay his respects
and briefly discuss the Japanese situa-
tion in California created by the unex-
pected passage of the anti-alie- n lanl
laws.

"When I left Japan, six weeks ago,
there was little senti-
ment In the country." he said, "and
there was evident a desire to keep on
friendly terms wun tne rnlted states.'

Mr. Anderson has left his family in
Boston and will stay in Washington
tares or four days.

Cincinnati University Head

LikelyMo Succeed Moore,- -

Ousted Bureau Head.

Charles W. Dabney, president of Cin-
cinnati University, is slated for the po-
sition of chief of the Weather Bureau,
vacated by the summary dismissal of
Prof. Willis L. Moore. Mr. Dabney was
a candidate for tho position of Secre-
tary of Agriculture, and Is in accord
with the policies of the Administration
as they affect the Agricultural and
Weather Bureaus.

Both the Administration and Prof.
Mooro aro playing a waiting game to-
day.

However, a clean-u- p of the Agricul-
tural Department Is likely as the result
of the investigation into charges against
Prof. Moore. It Is said that lie and
Charles L. Burns, under suspension,
misused tho Weather Bureau office for
furthering Moore's candidacy for Secre-
tary of Agriculture.

The Administration, it is believed, Is
prepared to destroy any political ma-
chine Prof. Mooro may have built up
within the Agricultural Department.

No announcement of specific charges
against Moore has been made, and tills
is considered in official circles a sig-
nificant in view of the fact that heads
of scientific departments are usually re-
tained even in a change of Administra-
tion.

Prof. Moore this afternoon branded
tho tactics leading up to his dismissal
as "dirty and underhanded." Prof.
Moore courts an investigation and says
he "will lick his opponents yet."

He declares that the anti-pu- re food
interests, whom he threatened in an-
nouncing his candidacy, are tho powers
behind his removal.

Henry K. Williams is acting chief of
the Weather Bureau today.

Cock Fight Crowd

Pleads Not Guilty

Washington's sporting fraternity, es-
pecially that element Interested in 'he
flghtlnK of chickens, filled the District
branch of the Police Court today, when
twenty membPrs of the Capital City
Club, charged with participating in the
conduction of a "cock light" at the
club rooms last Saturday night, were
arraigned.

Through Attorney James B. Green,
the men pleaded not guilty, and de-
manded a jury trial. They were re-
leased on personal bonds.

Cardinal Rebels At
Alleged Censorship

Of Papal Physicians
ROME, April 17. Cardinal Oreglia,

aged dean of the Sacred College,
this afternoon rebelled at the
alleged censorship of the Papal
physicians and Cardinal Merry del
Val. Angered because, he said, it
was impossible for the church
heads to learn the true condition
of Pope Pius, Cardinal Oreglia
formally invited all cardinals in
Rome to join him in asserting
their right to assist at the death-
bed of the Holy Father.

POPE IMPROVED:

T

Physicians, After Night of Rest,

Decide There Is Yet Hope

for His Recovery.

PONTIFF'S FEVER SUBSIDES

Tells Doctors This Is First

Day Since Relapse That He

Has Felt Relieved.

BU1LETIX-.R0M- E, April 17,
2 p. m. Dysentery caused last
night's crisis In the Tope's con-

dition, and it continued today.
Dr. Andrea Amici today said that
the physicians feared the ex.
haustlon would kill the Pontiff,
but admitted tlint he might pos-

sibly Utc a week.

ROME, April 17. Pope PiusX, af-

ter several hours of tranquil and re-

freshing sleep, was considerably im-

proved today. Though the gravest
anxiety prevailed in and about the
Vatican, his physicians held that in
view of the late developments the
time to abandon hope had not yet
come.

After their first thorough cxamlna
tion, today, the doctors issued the
following bulletin:

"The Holy Father passed a quiet
night and his condition is improved.
He has no fever and the bronchial
affection is ameliorated.

"MARCHIAFAVA,
"AMICL"

May Still Have Chance.
.. The night which at Its beginning was
pernaps the most alarming- - slnce"the
Pope fell HI, gradually took on a Huge
of hopefulness, until by morning it was
believed that tho Pontiff, could he but
hold out several days longer, might
nave a chance for recovery.

Tho Pope at midnight was unusually
restless and was greatly tormented by
his cough. Ho was allowed to sit up
In bed, and this, to a certain degree,
allovlated the throat aud lung discom-
forts. But His Holiness was talkative
and paid no heed to th doctors' uninm
to be quiet Ills loquaciousness causedjus temperature to mount.

After a severe fit of coughing in theearly morning hours, the Pope fell Into
a deep sleep, from which he apparently
derived much benefit. The sleep came a
little after 2 o'clock, and at dawn the
Pontiff was still sleeping. He appeared
to be so comfortable that bis attendants
did not wake him to take nourishment,
the physicians sa.ving that rest would
do him more good than the food. His
sleep early today was undisturbed by
coughing.

Made Preparation for Death.
Early last night the Vatican made

every preliminary preparation for the
Pope's dissolution. MKr. Caccla Do-
minion), chamberlain, notified Cardinal
Oreglla. dean of the Sacred College, that
the end was near. Cardnal Oreglla,
who has been an Invalid for months,
suddenly was rejuvenated, and oidered
his coachman to have his carriage In
constant readings. The dean is theacting head of the church during tkevacancy of the Holy See. He Is oighty-flv- e

lears old.
Pope Pins was considerably more

cucpriui lonay, ami when Doctors Mar- -
hiafava anil Amlcl called upon himtogether the Pontiff said:
"Thlh Is the first day since m firstrelapse that I havo felt relieved.''
The vitality of the patient Is a con-fcta- nt

bourco of wonder to the phys-
ician. He is fighting for life with atenacity remarkablo In a man of hU
yeart-- , and the doctors admit it is dif-
ficult to make anything like accurate
forecasts.

Ilourlv hvpodcrmlc Injections are
given the Pope to bustaiu his heart
action. Ills temperature hung around
97 degrees throughout the day and he
slept mui h.

American Cardinals

Ready to Go Abroad

In Case Pontiff Dies

fanllnals ClilihoiiH. Fai ley and O't'on- -
nell of the American hierarchy are
ready to 1 mlurk from New York for
Rome to attend a conMstoty in event
of the death or the Pontiff. Cardinal
OIMkius. at Pittsburgh, last night can-
celed all future engagements and will
leave for New York today so that he
can embark at a moment's notice. The
cardinal and former Attorney General
Charles J. limiaparto addressed a con-
vention of Catholic charities there last
night

Cardinal O'Connell has made all
to leave Hoston for New

York and embark in event of the Pope's
death. Cardinal O'Connell Is keeping
closely in touch w Ith the bulletins on
the Pontiff's condition and is greatly
concerned.

Cardinal Farley also Is holding him-
self in readiness to sail In order to at-
tend a consistory that will be held If
the Pope dies.

President Wilson Joins

Third Capital Club

President Wilson is beco'iilt: .1 Lib-ma- n

in real earnest. He .11 repteil .1:1

honorary membership in .he Columbia
Country Club todav. lie alrc.ulv Is
member of the National Press Club and
the Chevy Chase Club.

HOLIDAY APPEAL

M T W

Plea for Saturday Afternoon

"Off" for Clerks Offered by

Employes' League.

CABINET MEMBERS SILENT

! President s Urged to Lay the
i

Question Before Official

Family at Meeting.

The movement to bring about a
Saturday half holiday for at least
six months 'in the year, and prefer-
ably the entire year, was advanced
another step today J with a vigorous
presentation of the proposal to Presi-
dent Wilson from the National
League of Government Employes,
with the of Congress-
man Curley of Massachusetts.

The President was requested to lay
l the subject before his Cabinet and
give It ample consideration.

Saturday half holidays for all Gov-

ernment employes are urged in a bill
Introduced in the House today by

Representative Bryan of Washington.
Cabinet Officials Silent.

The arguments In favor of the idea
were laid before President Wilson in
pamphlets and memorials which had
been several months In preparation,
and which, in partially complete form,
were laid before President Taft some
months before the close of his Adminis-
tration.

Anticipating consideration of the
"year around" half holiday by the
Cabinet, various members of President
Wilson's official family stated today
that they did not wish to engage in
previous public discussion of the ques-

tion.
.Secretary McAdoo said: have,not

eiven the matter any study' as yet At
an j rate I would 'not care' to discuss It
be to re it comas before 'tne' cabinet ror
determination. Once It is brought .up
officially, I will go Into the matter from
the standpoint of my department I
would not care to say whether I will
favor the move until there has been
careful consideration."

Other Cabinet members spoke in a
like vein. Attorney General McRey-nold- s

said he could not discuss It at
this time. It is generally understood
among Cabinet officers, from, the gen-
eral tenor of statements today, that the
question will be brought up at tomor-
row's discussion of affairs of state.

The committee which called upon
President Wilson Included George L.
Cain, of Lynn, Mass.: president of the
National League of Government Gnu
ployes; W. T. Hcbbard. of the Washing-
ton Navy Yard, and E. W. Roe, of the
Navy Department

They told the President that
for a Saturday half holiday, with

compensation for all department jlerks
and Government vvorkers who may be
compelled to work overtime, had re-
ceived wide Indorsements for all classes
in the service, and that there were
many arguments In favor of it.

"We asked the President to lay the
matter before his Caoinet In the natt
ten days," said Congressman Curley,
"because we feel confident a majority
of the Cabinet Is In favor of It. Presi-
dent Taft told us he was favorably in-

clined to the proposal when wo Dre- -
sented It to him, but several members
of his Cabinet opposed it vigorously,
and the result was that no action v.as
taken.

"We have now completed a full state-
ment of our case, and the cause hasgrown much stronger than It was when
w-- e laid It before President Taft."

Each Department Has Power.
The fact that Secretary Tumulty and

oth er members of the Wilson Admin-
istration are In favor of the Saturday
half holiday lends color to various re-
ports that the call of the committed
from the National League of Govern-
ment Employes upon President Wilson
will not be an unprofitable one.

Kach department official has the pre-
rogative of fixing the hours of work for
his department for Saturday or any
other day, but none of Mr. Wilson's ad-
visers are yet it seems, prepared to es-
tablish a precedent In this direction.

I'nder the Roosevelt and Taft regimes
Raturda half holidays were granted
during the months of July, August and
September. Last year President Taft
considered starting the half holidays In
June and running them during all four
montti3 of tho heated terms, but at the
last moment he failed to act and the
usual order prevailed.

Saturdiv is a legal holiday in the
District of Columbia for banking pur- -
loses, and some of tho local labor unionsfimlt the hours on that day to half a
ln.

Indict Thaw Lawyer

On Bribery Charge

NICW YORK. April 17. The grand
Jury that has been Investigating the
Thuvv bribery scandal today returned
an indictment against Attorney John
licholson Anhut charging him with
bribery. It charges Anhut with being
the main Instrument through whom an
ulleged attempt was made to bribe
State officials with J25.O0O of Harry K.
Thaw's money to work for Thaw's re-

lease from Matteawan.

Horrors! Just Look

What's in Store for Us

That Washington is to be over-
whelmed by an earthquake and fire In
the near future Is the burden of a plea
brought to the White House today by
the Rev. V. H. Synder. a colored minis-
ter of lily-rid-

. Ohio.
The Rev. Synder wanted to tell his

story to the 1'rcsident. but found the
Executive too busy and delivered Ills
message to Secretary Tumulty.

w 1

Who Will Be One of the Main Witnesses in the Trial of Her Former Sweet
heart, On the Charge of Killing Her Mother.

WAR OF

BY D. A. R.
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Second Battle-t- o Elect' 'Head

of Body Proceeds Amid

Much Wire Pulling.

A second ballot to elect a president
general of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution is In progress at Con-
tinental Hall today, and this poll is not
unlikely to result .In the election of Mrs.
William dimming, Story.

Desperate efforts by administration
leaders failed in getting Mrs. Charles
B. Bryap. of Tennessee to withdraw.

The Story leaders asserted that they
have received votes' from Mrs. Bryan's
following In this second ballot, and that
women on Mrs. John Miller Horton's
aide have also come over to their cause.

Needs Thirty-Fou- r.

If these statements are correct, Mrs.
Story wins today, because on the first
vote she lacked only thirty-fou- r votes
of the required majority. Her total was
556. Mrs. Horton had 519 votes, which
is seventy-on- e few-e- r than a majority.
If Mrs. Bryan had wlthdravy'n. the op-

portunity for accessions to Mrs. Hor-
ton's cause would have been excellent

But Mrs. Bryan remained firm in
Fplte of pleas by various women of the
administration and pleas by Mrs. Mat-
thew T. Scott's sons-in-la- Carl Vroo-ma- n

and Edwin Stevenson, who lobbied
hard for Mrs. Horton.

If Mrs. Story does not get the requir-
ed number on the ballot, which will end
some time this evening, but makes a
good gain, she will be In good position
on the third ballot, because of, the ef-

fect of the gain on the band wagon
element.

"We have It won now," is the declara-
tion this afternoon by the Story lead-
ers.

Less Confident- -
Mrs. Horton's lieutenants made a lcs

confident assertion. They predicted no
election again today, and that Mrs.
Bryan would wit'idraw after the sec
ond ballot, with tne resuu mat .virs.
Horton would make big gains on the
third, and be elected.

Discussion today of the finances of
(Continued on Sixth Page.)

Never Again With

Detroit Club, Says

Holdout Ty Cobb

AUGUSTA, Ga April 17. "It
seems that I am a burden to the
Detroit club as it trespasser on
the club's roles. If that be the
ease, let Mr. XaIn put a price
on me and I'll take a chance on
being able to negotiate my re-

lease."
This was Ty Cobb's nnswer today

to the statement issued yester-
day by President Xarln, of the
Detroit Tigers, In which the
club president said that the dif-

ference with Cobb was in prin-
ciple, rather than in money.
Nav in criticised Ty for repeated
Infringements of the club rules.

"I don't think I will play ball with
Detroit again," said the Georgian
today. uThis Is my last state-
ment In regard to the matter."
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TORTURED INTO MURDER CONFESSION.

SAYS MCLEARY AS OWN WITNESS
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BALLOTS

RENEWED

POLICEMEN DENY

UF Fm CHARG E

;
jSenate Investigators Expect

to Close Inquiry Into

Crowding Late Today.

The inquiry by a subcommittee of the
Senate District Committee, headed by
Senator Jones, into police laxity and
misconduct at the time of the suffrage
parade, March 3, probably will close this
afternoon.

An early report is expected from the
subcommittee and police officials be-

lieve It will not be- - damaging to them.
This morning, the committee heard

rnother series of members of the police
force. All defended the cenduct of the
police pnd Major Sylvester

Sergeant Robert K. Lee testified the
men did Rood work, both regulars and
specials. Private Philip Regan denied
he had refused to obey orders of his
superiors. Dr. Mythens. of Baltimore,
testified against this officer. The men.
he said, did their full duty.

Private J. R. Currier. Ho. 451. Jsn'ed
th'at he had said, "you can go to n 1."
when Dr. Mythens and Dr. Hooper, of
Johns Hopkins, asked that the suf-
fragists be protected. Private George
Hill, colored, said he had not laughclat Dr. Mythens when the latter asked
him to prevent bystanders making ne

remarks to women.
Private E. J, Lawless denied that hewas not doing his duty. Private 13. E.

Gerald gave about the same version.

Hughes Introduces Bill

To Help Dr. Friedmann

Senator Hughes, of Xew Jersey, today
Introduoed In the Senate a bill to per-
mit Dr. Friederich Franr Friedmann to
practice with his turtle serum anti-
tuberculosis remedy in the District or
Columbia,

Senator Hughes has received assur-
ance from the famous German that he
will make this city his headquarters
if the bill passes.

When Senator Hughes Introduced the
bill he sought to have it acted on at
once. Senator ualllnger. who Is a physi-
cian, objected. Said it was a serious
matter and that he wanted to consult
a number of physicians about It Sen-
ator Smoot also objected.

Senator Hughes wanted to have a law
regarding Friedmann put into the Rec-
ord. Senator Penrose promptly objected
to that Kind of official advertising.

Senator Penrose added that he, did
not like to call the man a fake, but
he had been informed that many lead-
ing physicians looked on him with
doubt. The bill was finally referred
to the Dlstilct Committee, and the
letter was not read.

Lewis Takes Oath as
Senator From Illinois

Col. James Hamilton Lewis of Illinois
took the oath as a member of the Sen-

ate today, before a large and interested
crowd in the gallery. Colonel Lewis
whisked Into the Senate chamber
little In advance of noon. He held a
levee before the session opened and af-
terward. For a time, he stood at the
head of the main aisle and shook hands
with all comers.

Colonel Lewis took the oath without
a tremor. He was escorted to the desk
of the Vice President by Senator Sher-
man of Illinois. After taking the oath,
be subcrlbeil his name in the book V;pt
for such purposes. Senator Tlllma.i
was one of the first to felicitate Illinois
and the country oti the selection of
Colonel Lewis.

UK III CELL

WITH HIM, HE

TELLS COURT

Maryland Man Declares He Was

Tortured and Starved in a
"Haunted Prison."

CERTAIN HE WILL BE FREED

"Haunted Prison" Is Described.

Declares Many Hangings

Doomed Place.

Fighting bravely for his life on bis
twenty-fift- h birthday, Norman Brace
McCleary, accused of the murder ot
Mrs. Nannie McHenry. of Hagers
town, told on the stand in the little
Rockvllle court a story of alleged
police persecution, weirder than as
Edgar Allan Poe story.

McCleary faces a charge of strange-lin-

the mother of pretty nineteen
year-ol- d Lupah Henry because he
was refused permission to see the
child.

. Saw lizards In Cell."
- The accused maa 'declared that hs
was given the third desre In a ray
prison cell, on the walls. and floors of
which llsards crawled.

There in the dank, fetid air. he could
see a bluish light which brought backto his mind the stories of Hagerstown
folk concerning the iaunted JalL

Hundreds of persons, he declared.,
knew the tale of the haunted prison,
how the (hosts walked at nigfct because
bo mny murderers had been hanged
there, and how their screechings could
be heard at night
. But under the probe of his friend.

faltered not In'hls" story. He"was 'bat-
tling for life on his birthday, and was
buoyed by the hope that the Judge
would not admit the confession which
he says was made under the fear of --

death.
Sure He Will Go Free.

" know I'm going free In a few days." '
said the boy. this afternoon after tho
trying ordeal of the State's n.

"I'm going to have a bl
birthday dinner this afternoon because
I feel so good."

Jail officers went on the stand to de-
ny his story of persecutions and starva-
tion; they said he was suffering from

(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

Victor Murdock Fails

to Get Campaign Publicity

Congressman Victor Murdock. Pro-
gressive leader !n the House, failed
again today in an effort to procure pub
licity of campaign expense accounts
of members during the last election andprimaries. But he threw the ReoublU
cans and Democrats into wordy bicker-
ing for a half-ho- ur and drew some
sparks from Minsrlty Leader Mann In
a. tempestuous debate.

Murdock wanted the House clerk to
include the campaign expense accounts
in his annual report. Speaker Clark
invited the motion and after ruled it

out of order."

Painter Killed by

Fall From Scaffold

Herman Kahlert. a painter, seventy
years old. was killed this afternoon, br
a fall from a scaffold while worklnir
In a room on the second floor of ths
Patent Office. He was taken in an
ambulance to the Emergency Hospltat
Falling only about twelve feet Kahlert
struck on his head on the hard floor,
fracturing his skull. He was picked up
in an unconscious The fall
was caused by a misstep.

IN CONGRESS TODAY. f

SENATE.
Met at noon.
Senator Hughes Introduces bill to allow

Dr Friedmann to practice medicine
here.

Tariff discussion breaks out in Senate.
Hearings on suffrage parade will prob-

ably be closed today.
President sends list of nominations to

Senate.
James Hamilton Lewis takes oath as

Senator.
HOUSE.

Met at noon.
Routine business transacted and ad-

journment taken to permit Democrats
to resume caucus.

Congressman Pou introduced bill for In-

vestigation of administration of the
Civil Service.

Congressman Bryan Introduced bill for
half holiday on Saturdays for Govern-
ment employes.

Congressman Fitzgerald Introduced bill
to appropriate for expenses of extra
session.
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